
SCHOLARSHIP  APPLICATION  FORM 
Himalayan Community Development Organization and Himalayan Project 

6.)  Name of Father: Occupation (all year and temporary): Age: Address: 
- dead - - 

7.)  Name of Mother Occupation (all year and temporary): Age: Address: 
Ang Phurwa Sherpa Farmer 45 Tongnasa, Solung, Beni 7 
8.)  Brothers and Sisters: Age: Gender: School & Class: Address: 
Kalden Sherpa 
Rinji Sherpa 

7 
4 

M 
M 

Ringmo (grade-1) 
- - 

 

Tongnasa, Solung, Beni 7 
Tongnasa, Solung, Beni 7 
 

9.)  Family Income Sources (From where do MONEY, HOUSE, FOOD of Applicants whole Family come): 
Working for Others in Tourism: Hotelhelper  Other Scholarships: No Regular Donations: No Other Income 
Sources: No  
10.)  Tell about your (the applicants) Family and Your Years of Growing Up (tell some interesting story about applicants life): 

 I am Pemba Doma Sherpa. I have two brothers. When I was 6 years old my father died and 3 years later 
my mother married again. My mother could not protect me against my new father, who mistreated me so 
much, that I ran away from home to stay with cousin at Junbesi Guest house. Father teared all my 
schoolbooks into pieces. I have no support from my family whatsoever. 
11.)  Tell about your (the applicants) Situation Right Now (which School, Class, Life, Daily Living Place Etc): 

I am 15 years old. Before I was studying in Ringmo School in grade 2, now in Junbesi School in class 7  
and living in Junbesi Guesthouse with my relative Kanchhi. I have two younger brothers. My father died 
when I was 6 years old, later my mother married again. Our second father mistreated me, so I ran away 
and started living with my cousin at Guesthouse. Before I was not happy at all with my life because my 
mother never uses to care about me she always wanted me to do hard labor but I wanted to study so 
much. Few kind people helped me and I was admitted at Junbesi School. At the moment I am very happy 
but I will be happier if I were given the scholarship opportunity. 
12.)  What is your  (the applicants) Immediate Future Educational Plans (what is your plans for the next few years): 
   Secondary School now and in future Nurse 
13.)  What is your (the applicants) Long Term  Future Plans (what is your plans for the many years ahead): 

I want to study more and do something in the nursing field I want to help the local people living here 
without whose help today I would not have been in the Junbesi School and thought of fulfilling my 
dreams. 
14.) Amount you are Applying for per YEAR:   (Usually: 1) Primary  /  2) Secondary  /  3) Higher Sec  /  4) College  /  5) Academic  /  6) Special Situation) 

7.500 NRS 
15.)  Other Informations which could influence your scholarship (the more you tell – the more donor will feel interested): 

I am having the opportunity to study like I want to for the time being I have been able to manage to study 
with the kind support of Junbesi School but it is not possible for the school to help me during my whole 
study period so right now I am looking for someone who could help me to reach my designation that is to 
be a highly educated person. So please help me to achieve to get my goal by giving me scholarship 
opportunity. I am now a very happy person, but with help from a scholarship I will be the most happy 
person in the world. 
16.)  Any Remarks from Person writing the Application 

Pemba is a very active and laborious girl and she should be able to find a brighter future with help from 
goodhearted people. 
 
The above questions shall be replied in full honesty. If you are hiding something or telling others than full truth, the application 
will be deleted immediately when it comes HCDO or HP in knowledge. If the scholarship is already provided, a cancellation 
will be considered. If important situations or changes occur from now until scholarship is provided, it shall immediately be 
informed for HCDO. The backside can be used if there is not space enough on this side to tell interesting story. 
17.)  Signature of the Responsible of the above informations: 
Kurt Lomborg 

1.)Appl.No: Date of Application: HCDO Responsible: Date on Internet: 
119 1st –Nov-2004 Mingma Sherpa 21/12-2004 

2.)  Name of Applicant: Date of Birth (English): Person writing  Appl.: 
Pemba Doma Sherpa  05-09-1989 Kurt Lomborg 
3.)  Address of Applicant (Living Place right NOW): E-mail & Telephone: 
Junbesi Guest House, Junbesi, Beni-4, Solu-Khumbu -  


